
Mister Won�'� Men�
United Kingdom, Redcar and Cleveland

+441642489989

A complete menu of Mister Wong's from Redcar and Cleveland covering all 18 menus and drinks can be found
here on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Mister Wong's:
the first time that mr. wongs took. really delicious Chinese cuisine. actually quite amazing. the selection of the

appetiser is a bit of a 'mystery', as they are nowhere named on the menu, but at £10 we thought 'd give them an
attempt. wow! delicious reserve ribs in sauce, hot chicken thrummer and spicy king prawns were fab! net: ingwer

and pineapple chicken with roasted rice was so good and that just was great we wi... View all feedback. What
Simon9115 doesn't like about Mister Wong's:

Having visited this restaurant recently the staff were very unhelpful and disinterested in our custom. Drinks we
required were not available at the bar. We asked if it was possible to be able to purchase some from the off

licence next door or would they be able to do it and we were told no . How a business can afford to turn away
custom which was worth £150 is beyond me for the sake of spending £10 on stock for the b... View all feedback.
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Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

Mai� Course�
RIBS

Chicke�
ANANAS CHICKEN

Soup
HOT AND SOUR SOUP

Indischer Rei�
MUSHROOM RICE

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

�es� T�e� Of Dishe� Ar�
Bein� Serve�
SOUP

Sauce�
BBQ SAUCE

BBQ SAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

VEGETARIAN

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

KING PRAWNS

SCALLOPS

PRAWNS

PORK MEAT

CHICKEN

DUCK
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 17:00-21:30
Wednesday 17:00-21:30
Thursday 17:00-23:00
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Saturday 17:00-23:00
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